
SS23
DISCOVER OUR COLLECTIONS

LAUNDRY LAB AGENCY



PREMIUM LABELS

COMMERCIAL LABELS

LAUNDRY LAB - AMT STUDIO - ANNA+NINA - BONNIE STUDIOS

DESIGNERS SOCIETY - MUS BOMBON - TIMI THE GIFT LABEL



Laundry Lab is your go-to agency with over 10 years experience in the wholesale and retail industry. 
We bring a full range of unique brands from clothing to accessories that fit mid- to high level retailers 

across the Benelux with an eye for quality and details. 

We focus on premium and human customer relations as we believe in long term partnerships. 
Most of our brands are sourced and produced in the EU as we value local craftsmanship and 

sustainability. 

 



PREMIUM LABELS
LAUNDRY LAB - AMT STUDIO - ANNA+NINA - BONNIE STUDIOS



LAUNDRY LAB COLLECTION



Inspired by the hustle and bustle of our daily life. 
Our garments are designed to be worn in the most effortless way, with an eye for comfy, yet sleek looks.  

Laundry Lab uses natural, high-en fabrics from EU countries only. We care for the environment and local craftsmanship, 
therefore we produce 99% of our collection in small & verified ateliers in Europe. 

Mark up 2,7 - 2 Collections / Year - Average retail price 139 euro - MOQ 2500 euro - 6 per style - Payment 15 days or 7 days - 3%  
Easy b2b for reorders 

Download SS23 Campaign here 
(our campaign does not contain the full collection)

https://www.laundrylabagency.com/_files/ugd/1ad877_ac96f60ce92844ed8d60d34efb265642.pdf


AMT STUDIO
AMT STUDIO
AMT STUDIO



Amt Studio brings ethical and responsible fashion to the next 
level with its inspiring and fashionable collections made locally 

in Spain and using EU sustainable suppliers only. 
All their garments are made from natural and/or recycled high 

quality fabrics. 
Fun fact: they won several Vogue Awards to acclaim their vue on 

sustainability and fashion. 

Mark up 2,7 - 2 Collections / Year - Average retail price 139 euro 
MOQ 3000 euro - 6 per style - Payment 30 days - b2b for re-orders 

Download SS23 lookbook here

making it slow, to make it last 

https://www.laundrylabagency.com/_files/ugd/1ad877_a8582cf6247a4e16958c966f11098b93.pdf


anna + nina 
anna + nina 
anna + nina



A+N is a brand from Amsterdam that brings Home- & Jewelry collections inspired by travels across the globe. You can’t go to 
Amsterdam without visiting one of their famous boutiques that inspires every single soul. The jewelry line is divided in sterling 

silver with 2micron gold plating and 14K vintage inspired collections. The home collection includes 2 drops a year filled with 
decorative essentials such as chandeliers, glasses, candles and much more. 

Mark up 2,5 - 2 Collections per year - Jewelry MOQ 750 euro - Home MOQ 1000 euro - min. 2 per style -  Pre orders only - b2b 
for re-orders - Pre-payment when order is ready 

Download Home & Jewellery FW22 Catalogue Here 

https://www.laundrylabagency.com/_files/ugd/1ad877_83b221f1a0ea4d6d8c0ac1f34788e0ab.pdf


BONNIE STUDIO 
AMSTERDAM



Bonnie Studios is a Dutch 
handcrafted jewelry label that 

works with natural materials like 
pearls, coral and shells from the 

ocean. The Bonnie sailor clasps are 
stainless steel 18K gold plated. 

The Bonnies are handmade in the 
Netherlands not only by Carlijn 

herself, but also by people who are 
further away from the labour 

market and therefore get a chance 

to be involved in a community.
 

Mark up 2,5 - MOQ 250 euro  
Delivery within a week 

Displays available 
MOQ per style = 2 
b2b for re-orders 

9 euro shipping fee 
Pre-payment for first order 

Download SS22 Catalogue HERE

https://www.laundrylabagency.com/_files/ugd/1ad877_ea9b414ca0d446c88d92a1a3e748436a.pdf


COMMERCIAL LABELS
DESIGNERS SOCIETY - MUS BOMBON - TIMI THE GIFT LABEL



MUS BOMBON 
MUS BOMBON 
MUS BOMBON



Sustainable & recyclable collections produced in Spain. Mus Bom Bon has an easy going, minimalistic yet playful 
approach on their garments with an eye for detail in every piece of the collection.  

A true love for our planet and timeless pieces is what this beautiful collection stands for. 

Mark up 2,7 - 2 collections / Year  + Swimwear - MOQ 4000 euro - 6 per style - Average retail-rice 79 euro - b2b for re-orders 
Payment 30 days 

Download SS23 Campaign here 
(the campaign does not contain the full collection)

https://www.laundrylabagency.com/_files/ugd/1ad877_a3057efda22743d7b3c2656ccf8e1daf.pdf


DESIGNERS 
SOCIETY



Famous for their timeless and contemporary 
designs with an eye for detail and quality. 

Designers Society is a mix between romantic and 
minimalistic styles. They bring minimalism to a 
new level by combining soft color palettes with 
natural fabrics. Every collection is based on an 

easy day to day look with a twist.  
From Barcelona with Love. 

Mark up 2,7 / 2 Collections per year  
MOQ 20 Styles - 6 per style  

Average retail-rice 99 euro - b2b for re-orders  
Payment 30 days 

Download SS23 Campaign Here 
(the campaign does not contain the full collection)

https://www.laundrylabagency.com/_files/ugd/1ad877_2afebec5503e4bd7a715ccf8684a097f.pdf


TIMI OF SWEDEN 
TIMI OF SWEDEN 
TIMI OF SWEDEN



From Sweden with love, this gift-
label brings jewelry, postcards and 
stationary in a minimal yet funky 

way. The owner’s origins are laid in 
Manilla where the jewelry is made. 

Mark up 3,0 - MOQ 250 euro  
Stock delivery within 10 days 

Displays available 
 Jewelry packed per 6 - Cards per 12 
Stationary per 2 - b2b for re-orders 
Pre-payment for first order - free 

shipping from 500 euro 

Download FW22 Catalogue HERE

https://www.laundrylabagency.com/_files/ugd/1ad877_4e096f9efa6844e09e1644c2bb2e1fac.pdf


CONTACT US
LAUNDRY LAB AGENCY 

Broederminstraat 38A, 2018 Antwerpen 

info@laundrylabagency.com  +32 498 53 41 88 

www.laundrylabagency.com

BOOK AN APPOINTMENT

GO TO OUR B2B PAGE

www.laundrylabagency.com/book-online

www.laundrylabagency.com/b2b

mailto:info@laundrylabagency.com
http://www.laundrylabagency.com
http://www.laundrylabagency.com/book-online
http://www.laundrylabagency.com/b2b

